Agenda
Page County Board of Supervisors
Work Session
Board of Supervisors Room – County Government Center
103 South Court Street, Luray, VA
January 14, 2020 – 7:00 p.m.

Call to Order
• Invocation (District 4 – Andy Seastrom)
• Pledge of Allegiance
Organizational Meeting
• Nomination of Vice Chair for 2020 (p. 2)
• Approval of 2020 Meeting Schedule (p. 3)
• Re-adoption of Rules of Procedure (p. 5)

Chairman Phenix

Resolution – Equal Taxing Authority

Amity Moler (p. 17))

Broadband Authority Appointment

Regina Miller (p. 20)

Discussion of DEQ Environmental Permit Reissuance JP Salyards Transportation, LLC

Chairman Phenix (p. 21)

Sheriff’s Department Update

Sheriff Cubbage

Adjourn

COUNTY OF PAGE
103 South Court Street, Suite F
Luray, Virginia 22835
(540) 743-4142
Fax: (540) 743-4533

TO:

Chairman Phenix and Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Amity Moler, County Administrator

SUBJECT:

Election of a Vice Chair for 2020

DATE:

January 2, 2020

Board of Supervisors:
Morgan Phenix – Chairman – At- Large
D. Keith Guzy, Jr. – District 1
Allen Louderback – District 2
Mark Stroupe – District 3
Larry Foltz – District 4
Jeff Vaughan – District 5

SUMMARY:
The Vice Chair of the Board needs to be selected for 2020. This selection is made from one of
the members at the organizational meeting in January to serve for one year.
RECOMMENDATION:
The appointment of a Vice Chair.

BACKGROUND:
According to the Board’s Rules of Procedure, the Board selects one of its members to serve as
Vice Chair for a one year term on a rotating basis. Any nominee may decline to serve or may
resign from that position, in which event the representative of the next district in ascending
sequential order will be the nominee. The Vice Chair for 2019 was Supervisor Vaughan (District
5). If the Board continues to follow ascending sequential order, then the next Vice Chair would
be Supervisor Guzy (District 1).
ISSUES:
There are no issues to consider.
ALTERNATIVES:
There are no alternatives to consider.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact to consider.
MOTION(S):
I move to nominate __________________ to serve as Vice Chair of the Board of Supervisors for
2020.

COUNTY OF PAGE
103 South Court Street, Suite F
Luray, Virginia 22835
(540) 743-4142
Fax: (540) 743-4533

TO:

Chairman Phenix and Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Amity Moler, County Administrator

SUBJECT:

Designation of Board Meeting Dates/Times/Locations

DATE:

January 2, 2020

Board of Supervisors:
Morgan Phenix – Chairman – At- Large
D. Keith Guzy, Jr. – District 1
Allen Louderback– District 2
Mark Stroupe – District 3
Larry Foltz – District 4
Jeff Vaughan – District 5

SUMMARY:
The annual meeting schedule is approved every year at the Board’s organizational meeting in
January. This sets forth the Board’s meeting dates, times and locations.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of the 2020 meeting schedule is recommended.

BACKGROUND:
The Board previously designated that monthly work sessions will be held on the first Tuesday of
each month and regular meetings will be held on the third Tuesday of each month. All meetings
will be held in the Board Room beginning at 7:00 p.m.
ISSUES:
There are no issues to consider.
ALTERNATIVES:
There are no alternatives to consider.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact to consider.
MOTION(S):
I move to approve the 2020 Board meeting schedule.
ATTACHMENTS:
1
2020 Board Meeting Schedule

Page County Board of Supervisors
2020 - Meeting Schedule
Notice is hereby given to all media and citizens requesting notification of the Page County Board of Supervisors
meetings that their 2020 meeting schedule is set as follows:
Date

Type of Meeting

January 7, 2020
January 21, 2020
February 4, 2020
February 18, 2020
March 3, 2020
March 17, 2020
March 19, 2020
March 26, 2020
March 31, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 21, 2020
May 5, 2020
May 19, 2020
June 2, 2020
June 16, 2020
July 7, 2020
July 21, 2020
August 4, 2020
August 18, 2020
September 1, 2020
September 15, 2020
October 6, 2020
October 20, 2020
November 4, 2020
November 17, 2020
December 1, 2020
December 15, 2020

Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Budget Work Session
Budget Work Session
Budget Work Session
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting
Work Session
Regular Meeting

All meetings will be held in the Board Room located in the County Government Center, 103 South Court Street,
2nd Floor, Luray, VA 22835, beginning at 7:00 p.m., unless otherwise noted.

Meeting agendas are available at www.pagecounty.virginia.gov
Meetings of the Board may be cancelled, as needed, at the discretion
of the Chairman and County Administrator

PAGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RULES OF PROCEDURE

REVISED & READOPTED
January 16, 2018
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PAGE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
RULES OF PROCEDURE

I. CREATION
Page County Board of Supervisors, hereinafter called the Board, is an elected body
provided by the Code of Virginia, Section 15.2-1400. It consists of six (6) members,
with five (5) members elected from each of the Voting Districts and one (1) member
elected at large from all the Voting Districts who shall serve as the Chairman of the
Board.
II. SEAL OF THE BOARD
When affixed to any paper or document by the Clerk of the Board, the Seal has the
force and effect for authentication for the Board.
III. PRINCIPAL ADDRESS
103 South Court Street, Page County, Luray, Virginia; mailing address: 103 South
Court Street, Luray, VA 22835
IV. CHAIR TO THE BOARD
The Supervisor elected as a member at large shall serve as the Chairman of the Page
County Board of Supervisors.
V. VICE-CHAIR
At the first meeting of the year, the Board selects one of its members to serve as ViceChair for a one year term on a rotating basis. Any nominee may decline to serve or
may resign from that position, in which event the representative of the next district in
ascending sequential order will be the nominee.
VI. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
The County Administrator shall be Clerk to the governing body and his/her general duty
is set forth in the Code of Virginia, Section 15.2-1540 and 15.2-1541. He/she shall
maintain an office at the same address as the Board. The Assistant County
Administrator is designated Deputy Clerk to the Board.
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VII. COUNTY ATTORNEY
The County Attorney assists the Board in analyzing the facts; provides advice and
action in legal matters and represents the Board in civil actions; provides advice and
action in legal matters to the constitutional officers, zoning administrator, building code
official and other departments and agencies of the County. Any item presented to the
County Attorney for opinion, must be submitted in writing, and a written response shall
be provided.
VIII. QUORUM FOR THE EXERCISE OF BOARD BUSINESS
Four (4) members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting
Board business. A tie vote of the members present with a quorum or in excess of a
quorum shall cause the motion or matter voted on to fail. There shall be no provision for
a tiebreaker in the event of a tie of the voting members with a quorum present.
IX. MEETINGS AND ATTENDANCE
A. The County Administrator, Chairman of the Board, and Vice-Chairman of the
Board shall be responsible for drafting the agenda of any Board meeting.
B. All meetings and business shall be conducted in accordance with the Code of
Virginia, Robert’s Rules of Order Revised, 11th edition, and these by-laws as
interpreted by the Chair to the majority of the Board members.
C. Regular Meetings will be held on the third Tuesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. at the designated location. The Board’s calendar is attached and
incorporated herein. Closed Meetings will be held as needed. The Board, at
its pleasure, may continue its meeting beyond the normal adjournment/recess
time. Meetings shall start at the appointed time, and if the Chair is not
present, the Vice Chair shall preside. If neither the Chair nor the Vice Chair is
present, the County Administrator shall call the meeting to order and preside
for the election of a temporary Chair.
D. The County Administrator shall list all items requested for the agenda. If, in
the opinion of the County Administrator, an item is not appropriate for
consideration by the Board, he/she shall inform the Chair.
E. The County Administrator shall allocate time to items on the agenda to suit
the convenience of the Board.
F. The Board shall consider all items docketed on the agenda before taking any
other items unless an undocketed item is brought by consent of the Board,
provided no Board Member objects.
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G. Time permitting, items not on the agenda shall be heard as the final items of
the Board’s business. If time does not, in the opinion of the Chair or the
Board, permit hearing items not on the agenda, they shall be carried over to
the next regular or special meeting (provided no Board member objects).
H. Once a notice for Public Hearing has been advertised, (regardless of the
nature) the Public Hearing must be conducted, unless the scheduled Board
meeting is cancelled by the Chair with the consent of a majority of the Board.
I. Departmental reports, general correspondence, calendars and notices,
financial reports and other matters not directly related to an agenda item are
to be provided to the Board under separate cover from the Agenda Packet.
J. Weather – A regular meeting shall be continued to the immediately following
Tuesday at the same time and place as the regular meeting if the Chair, or
Vice Chair when the Chair is unable to act, finds and declares that weather or
other conditions are such that it is hazardous for members to attend regular
meeting. Such finding shall be communicated to the members and the public
and media as promptly as possible. All hearings and other matters previously
advertised shall be conducted at the continued meeting and no further
advertisement is required.
K. Legal Holiday – When a regularly scheduled meeting falls on a legal holiday,
the meeting shall be held on the following business day unless the meeting is
canceled by a majority vote of the Board.
L. Should a member of the Board schedule a meeting with any individual,
business, or Page County governmental unity having matters before the
Board, the Board member is strongly encouraged to advise the County
Administrator of the meeting. As appropriate and feasible, the County
Administrator may notify other Board members of the time and place of such
scheduled meeting, to ensure that Board members have been afforded
opportunity to take part in the discussions and to ensure that no more than
two (2) Board members attend the meeting unless a public notice is posted
advising the public of the meeting. [Added 7/2/2019]

X. ELECTRONIC PARTICIPATION IN MEETINGS FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS
The Page County Board of Supervisors (the Board) shall not conduct any meeting
wherein the public business is discussed or transacted through telephonic, audio, video,
electronic, or other communication means where the members are not physically
assembled, except as provided in Virginia Code §2.2-3708 or as provided hereafter.
Nothing in this policy shall be construed to prohibit the use of interactive audio or video
means to expand public participation.
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A. A Board member may participate in a meeting through electronic
communication means from a remote location that is not open to the public:
1. If, on or before the day of the meeting, the Board member notifies the
Board Chair that he or she is unable to attend the meeting due to an
emergency or personal matter and identifies with specificity the nature of
the emergency or personal matter, the Board, by a majority vote, approves
electronic participation by the Board member, and the Board records in its
minutes the specific nature of the emergency or personal matter and the
remote location from which the member participated.
Such participation by a Board member shall be limited each calendar year
to two meetings or 25 percent of the meetings of the Board, whichever is
fewer; or
2. If a Board member notifies the Board Chair that he or she is unable to
attend a meeting due to a temporary or permanent disability or other
medical condition that prevents the member’s physical attendance, the
Board, by a majority vote, approves electronic participation by the Board
member, and the Board records this fact and the remote location from
which the member participated in its minutes.
B.

A Board member may participate in a meeting by electronic means only
when:
1. A quorum of the Board is physically assembled at the primary or central
meeting location; and
2. The Board makes arrangements for the voice of the remote participant to
be heard by all persons at the primary or central meeting location.

XI ORDER OF BUSINESS
The Order of Business for the regular meeting on the third Tuesday, shall be as follows
unless the County Administrator in drawing up the Agenda shall find good cause to
change it:
Call to Order, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance
Public Hearings
Presentations, Proclamations and Awards
Public Comments on Agenda Items
Action Matters
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Consent Agenda
Old Business
New Business
Open Public Comments
Administrator’s Report
Supervisors’ Time
Closed Session (as needed)
Adjourn/Recess
XII. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS
A. When the question is called, the Chair shall call for the vote.
B. Any member abstaining on a vote shall so indicate following the call for the
vote.
C. Motions relating to committee reports and recommendations, or Consent
Agenda, do not require a second.
D. All votes of the Board shall be called in a rotational order, to include the
Chairman, so that no member shall cast their vote first or last for every vote.
E. Exhibits before the Board shall become the property of the Board and shall be
filed with the County Administrator.
F. Citizens shall not speak at a meeting unless they are recognized. Citizens
shall request recognition by addressing “Mr. Chair” or “Madam Chair” (as
appropriate) and await acknowledgment.
G. Should it be desired by the Chair, any member, or by the County
Administrator, the member making a resolution shall reduce the same to
writing and deliver it to the County Administrator’s Office. The County
Administrator shall take down verbal resolutions as accurately as possible,
but when loosely worded or incomplete “whereases” precede the motion, the
County Administrator should use appropriate language to accomplish the
intent of the Board.
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H. Prior to initiating a public hearing, the Chair shall recount the rules under
which the hearing shall be operated, but he/she may amend the rules during
the hearing by giving notice of the change to those gathered..
I.
1. Only those issues as addressed in the published notice for a public
hearing shall be considered by the Board at a public hearing. Any
citizen appearing before the Board at a public hearing shall speak only
to those matters at hand.
2. Any citizen speaking before the Board, during public comment period
and/or public hearings, shall be brief and to the point, and will be
allotted three (3) minutes in which to make his/her comments. The
time limit and any further time allowance will be at the Board’s
discretion, and enforced by the Chair.
3. After the public hearing is closed by the Chair, no citizen may speak
before the Board on said public hearing unless the public hearing is
reopened by a majority vote of the board.
4. Any citizen speaking before the Board at a public hearing shall address
the Board and shall conduct himself/herself in an orderly manner.
J. At the beginning of the public hearing, the Chair shall call upon the County
Administrator or the other staff member handling the matter at hand or shall
himself/herself recount a description of the issue placed before the hearing.
K. Subject to revocation or extension by the majority of the Board assembled,
the Chair may in all matters establish a maximum time for consideration of
any matter, and/or limit the amount of time available to each speaker,
including Board members, on a matter and/or limit the number of times each
speaker may address the Board on a matter. Notwithstanding the foregoing ,
every Board member shall be entitled to make a statement on every matter
before the Board and the call for the question shall not be entertained until all
members who wish to exercise this right shall have done so at least once.
L. All members or citizens shall limit their comments before and to the Board.
The Chair may prohibit questions from citizens until a speaker has finished
his/her presentation and may, at his/her discretion, limit the amount of time
available for each person based upon the number of individual speakers who
wish to address the Board.
M. The Board of Supervisors has set forth the following rules for presentation
time limits:
1. Individual presentations placed on the Board’s agenda shall be no
longer than fifteen (15) minutes in duration.
2. Presentation time limit may be extended by the Chair, with the Board’s
consent.
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N. At such times a Board member may find himself or herself with a conflict of
interest the Board member shall state the nature of the conflict of interest
and shall, at their election, remove himself or herself from voting or
abstention or both.
O. Comments should be addressed to the Chair. Persons may not yield their
time. Persons may not speak more than once on an issue. Public comment
periods are for citizen input and the Board should typically not respond to
questions. However, the Chair may direct staff to respond to the citizen
concern or need directly.
P.

Invocation – The Invocation shall be part of the agenda for every meeting of the
Board, following the Call to Order and before the Pledge of Allegiance.
Community leaders, including clergy, and representing a broad range of interest
and denomination, may be invited to give the Invocation, on a rotational basis, by
District.

XIII. ORDER
A. It shall be the duty of the Chair to maintain order and decorum at meetings.
The Chair shall speak to points of order in preference to all other members.
B. In the event the Board wishes to debate a matter of order, the regular
business may be suspended by vote of the Board to discuss the matter.
C. No person shall use derogatory, slanderous, or abusive language, create
disruption, speak out of order, or refuse to comply with rules or procedures
set by the Board. The Chair, County Administrator, or Board Attorney will
judge any potential breach, yet the Board may vote to overrule and allow a
speaker’s right to expression.
D. If any person engages in a breach of order, the Chair may order that person
to stand silent, or may, if deemed necessary, order the person to leave or be
removed from the County property, and may, at the Chair’s discretion, bring
formal charges for disruption of a public meeting.
E. The Rules of Procedure are posted on the County website. A copy of the
document will be made available upon request to the County Administrator’s
Office.
F. A law enforcement officer shall be in attendance at every meeting of the
Board to assist in maintaining order.
XIV.

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
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In keeping with the County of Page’s Commitment to Service, Excellence, and
Integrity, the citizens and businesses of Page County, Virginia, are entitled to fair,
ethical and accountable local government, which strives to earn the public's full
confidence for integrity. This includes personal integrity, work group integrity, and
organizational integrity. The effective functioning of democratic government
requires that public officials, both elected and appointed, comply with both the
letter and spirit of the laws and policies affecting the operations of government;
that public officials be independent, impartial and fair in their judgment and
actions; that public office be used for the public good, not for personal gain; and
that public deliberations and processes be conducted openly, unless legally
confidential, in an atmosphere of respect and civility.

XV.

COMMITTEES
Ad hoc committees, being those committees appointed for a special limited
purpose, may be appointed by the Chair as needed. Members of the Planning
Commission and Board of Zoning Appeals may be appointed by the Board
member serving the elected district in which the appointment is made. The
elected Chairman of Board shall not have the right to make direct appointments
to committees as a representative of his or her district.
Constitutional Officers may be appointed to committees.

XVI.

PARLIAMENTARIAN
The Chair, with the majority of the Board, shall act as Parliamentarian to the
Board.

XVII. RULES
A. The Rules of Procedure may be suspended at any time, for a given board
meeting, by a majority vote of the Board of Supervisors.
B. The Rules of Procedure may be altered by a majority vote of the Board of
Supervisors.
XVIII. OFFICIAL BOARD TRAVEL
A. A Board member may travel officially in-state at the Board member’s
discretion. In-state travel shall include travel to Washington, D.C.
B. A Board member shall obtain advance approval of the Board prior to
official travel out-of-state.
C. A report and accounting of funds shall be made for travel.
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XIX. APPROVAL TO PAY PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE WARRANTS
A. Consistent with Code of Virginia paragraph 15.2-1243, the Board of
Supervisors grants to the County Administrator the authority to audit and
approve for payment on their behalf warrants for valid accounts payable
and payroll activity.
B. The County Administrator’s approval will be documented in writing on a
check transmittal that will accompany the warrants when they are
forwarded to the Treasurer for signature.
C. All warrants must be presented to the Board of Supervisors for action as a
consent agenda item at their regular meeting.
XX. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Minutes taken during a previous Board meeting will be distributed to the
members of the Board with the Board package for review prior to the
meeting of the Board at which approval is requested. Minutes of prior
board meetings will be deemed to be approved as submitted, unless a
correction is requested by a member of the Board and approved by the
vote of a majority of Board members.
B. It is the policy of the Board that minutes shall be concise, enumerating the
following terms:
1. Time, date and place of the meeting, members of the Board and
key staff members in attendance. The Clerk shall record in the
minutes the absence of any member of the Board from any
portion of the meeting.
2. A concise statement of the matter before the Board, those
persons speaking on the matter and a synopsis of the statements.
3. A notation of specified issues or clarifications that have salient
bearing on the matter being decided.
4. A notation of the memorandum and exhibits which accompany the
matter before the Board which shall be filed with the clerk’s
records of the meeting.
5. A statement of the specific request or recommendation being
presented to the Board.
6. The specific and full text of each motion, substitute motion, and
amendment considered by the Board. The result of the vote,
passage or failure, shall be noted and the vote of each member
recorded.
7. Such specific items, issues, comments, or votes, as requested by
any Board member during a meeting but prior to approval of the
minutes by the Board.
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8. Such other matters as the Clerk shall deem necessary to provide
a complete, accurate and understandable record of the
deliberations of the Board.
C. Minutes of workshops and other meetings of the Board where no formal
action is taken shall be summary in nature, indicating the time, date and
place of the meeting, members of the Board in attendance, persons
making presentations before the Board, and the topic or topics of the
workshop or discussion.
D. Recordings of Board meetings shall be made at all meetings. The
recordings shall be retained by the Office of the County Administrator for
two years from the date of the meeting.
XXI.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to provide a method for the
expeditious handling of items, which, in the opinion of the County
Administrator and the Chair, will not require discussion and will be
approved unanimously by the Board.
B. Prior to the consideration of a motion to approve the consent agenda, the
Chair shall ask if any member of the Board would like to have an item
removed from the consent agenda for discussion, for further information,
or in order that there might be a separate vote on the item.
C. Any item or items which one or more members of the Board wishes to
remove from consent agenda shall be removed by the Chair, and, at that
point, a motion to approve the remaining consent agenda shall be in order.
Items which have been removed from the consent agenda may be taken
up by the Board immediately after the approval of the remaining consent
agenda or may be scheduled for consideration later in the meetings by the
Chair with the concurrence of the Board.
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#2020-01
Resolution
of the
Page County Board of Supervisors
Support for Equal Taxing Authority for Virginia Counties
WHEREAS, under the Code of Virginia county governments have less authority to raise
revenues to meet their responsibilities than do cities and towns; and
WHEREAS, limitations on counties’ ability to raise revenues from diverse sources result
in an over-reliance on real property taxes to fund basic services of local government; and
WHEREAS, counties are limited in their ability to raise revenues from meals, cigarette,
transient occupancy, and admissions taxes that are available to cities and towns; and
WHEREAS, providing counties equal taxing authority merely provides local boards of
supervisors the ability to levy the same taxes that may already be imposed by city councils; and
WHEREAS, county governments have the same responsibility as cities for the funding
of and meeting state requirements for core services, such as K-12 education, public safety, social
services, and public health; and
WHEREAS, relying too heavily on one source of revenue leaves counties vulnerable to
downturns in the real estate market and population shifts; and
WHEREAS, additional tools to raise revenues would allow counties options to invest the
necessary additional funds to respond to modern-day challenges, such as enhancing election
cybersecurity; providing mental health treatment in jails; addressing substance abuse;
maintaining vital infrastructure, such as water and sewer systems; and implementing NextGeneration 911 technology; and
WHEREAS, state enabling legislation is required to provide counties with this additional
taxing authority; and
WHEREAS, each locality is best positioned to determine the appropriate mix of revenue
sources to meet local needs.
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Supervisors of Page County does hereby resolve and
express its support and desire for the Virginia General Assembly to enact such legislation as is
necessary to authorize Virginia counties to exercise additional taxing authority equal to that of
cities and towns.
Approved this 7th day of January, 2020.

_________________________________
Morgan Phenix, Chairman

_________________________________
Amity Moler, Clerk

Support Equal
Taxing Authority
for Counties
#LocalAuthorityLocalSolutions

Cities - YES
Counties - BY REFERENDUM
(five counties may levy without referendum, and
counties are limited to a rate of 4 percent; no
referendum requirements and no cap for cities
and towns)

Cities - YES
Counties - NO
(limited to two counties at capped rate,
but available to all cities and towns)

CITIES - YES
COUNTIES - CAPPED
(capped for counties at 2 percent without
special enabling authority; available to
cities and towns without restriction)

CITIES - YES
COUNTIES - NO
(limited to certain counties with
special enabling authority, but
available to all cities and towns)

www.vaco.org

Empower Counties to build
stronger Communities
• Counties provide the same
core services as cities, such
as K-12 education, public
safety, social services, and
public health, and must have
the ability to raise revenue to
provide these services.
• Providing counties equal taxing
authority provides local boards
of supervisors the ability to
levy the same taxes that may
already be imposed by city
councils.
• Members of local boards of
supervisors are elected by the
residents of counties and are
accountable to them for all the
decisions they make.
• What about responsibility for
road maintenance? Cities
and towns that maintain their
own roads receive annual
maintenance payments from
the state. VDOT has owned
and maintained county roads
since the 1930s. The cost
and complexity of turning this
responsibility over to counties
cannot be simply addressed by
equalizing taxing authority.

It’s time to level the
playing field.
Counties have significant responsibilities and
they need revenue options to meet them.
•

The distinction between city and county taxing authority is outdated.
o Service needs have become more complex over time, as both counties
and cities respond to modern-day challenges such as enhancing election
cybersecurity; providing mental health treatment in jails; addressing substance
abuse; maintaining vital infrastructure, such as water and sewer systems; and
implementing Next-Generation 911 technology.
o Experts have long recognized the need to eliminate this inequity in local taxing
authority. In 2001, the Commission on Virginia’s State and Local Tax Structure for
the 21st Century wrote in its report to the Governor and the General Assembly:

“

•

We recommend that this distinction, which is based solely
on an historical legalism and which has no relevancy to
modern service responsibilities, be eliminated and that
the taxing authority of Virginia’s cities and counties be
equalized…We find no rational basis for the governing body
of a county serving hundreds of thousands of citizens to
be constrained in its ability to address the fiscal needs of its
community in a manner more severe than that applicable
to the governing body of a municipality serving a fraction
of that number. This action, in our view, is long overdue.

”

Limitations on counties’ ability to raise revenues from diverse sources result in an overreliance on real property taxes.
o According to a June 2017 presentation made by the Division of Legislative
Services to the Joint Subcommittee on Local Government Fiscal Stress, 65.6% of
local tax revenue in counties comes from real property taxes.
o Relying so heavily on one source of revenue leaves counties vulnerable to
downturns in the real estate market, and places a particular strain on counties
with declining populations. Without a robust real property tax base, counties
struggle to generate necessary revenue to meet state requirements for the
provision of services.

COUNTY OF PAGE
103 South Court Street, Suite F
Luray, Virginia 22835
(540) 743-4142
Fax: (540) 743-4533

Board of Supervisors:
Morgan Phenix – Chairman – At- Large
D. Keith Guzy, Jr. – District 1
Allen Louderback – District 2
Mark Stroupe – District 3
Larry Foltz – District 4
Jeff Vaughan – District 5
County Administrator:
Amity Moler

TO:

Chairman Phenix and Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Regina Miller, Assistant County Administrator

THRU:

Amity Moler, County Administrator

SUBJECT:

Board and Commission Appointments

DATE:

January 2, 2020

Broadband Authority:
Ryanne Hodson has resigned from the Broadband Authority. She was appointed to serve as the
At-Large representative. The Board has received a resume from Gary Grant for consideration of
the appointment. The appointment would be to fill an unexpired term through April 1, 2020.
Motion: I move to appoint _____________ (At-Large) to the Broadband Authority for an
unexpired term through April 1, 2020.

Public Notice – Environmental Permit
PURPOSE OF NOTICE: To seek public comment on a draft permit from the Department of
Environmental Quality that will allow the release of treated wastewater/stormwater into a water
body in Page County, Virginia.
Public Comment Period: December 24, 2019 to January 23, 2020
PERMIT NAME: Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit –
Wastewater/Stormwater (VA0001961) issued by DEQ, under the authority of the State Water
Control Board
NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT: JP Salyards Transportation, LLC; 1610 South Main
Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
NAME AND ADDRESS OF FACILITY: Alma Plant; 3426 US Highway 340 Business West,
Stanley, VA 22851
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: JP Salyards Transportation, LLC has applied for reissuance of the
referenced permit. The applicant proposes to release treated industrial wastewater/stormwater at
a rate of 1.0 million gallons per day into the South Fork Shenandoah River in Page County in the
South Fork Shenandoah River/Stony Run watershed. A watershed is the land area drained by a
river and its incoming streams. The permit will limit the following pollutants to amounts that
protect water quality: organic matter, solids, chlorine, bacteria, ammonia, and pH. Industrial
solids from the treatment process will be stored in on-site lagoons.
This facility is subject to the requirements of 9 VAC 25-820 and has registered for coverage under
the General VPDES Watershed Permit Regulation for Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus
Discharges and Nutrient Trading in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed in Virginia (WGP).
HOW TO COMMENT AND/OR REQUEST A PUBLIC HEARING: DEQ accepts comments and
requests for public hearing by e-mail, fax, hand delivery, or postal mail. All comments and requests
must be in writing and be received by DEQ during the comment period. Submittals must include
the names, mailing addresses and telephone numbers of the commenter/requester and of all
persons represented by the commenter/requester. A request for public hearing must also include:
1) The reason why a public hearing is requested. 2) A brief, informal statement regarding the nature
and extent of the interest of the requester or of those represented by the requester, including how
and to what extent such interest would be directly and adversely affected by the permit. 3) Specific
references, where possible, to terms and conditions of the permit with suggested revisions. A public
hearing may be held, including another comment period, if public response is significant, based on
individual requests for a public hearing, and there are substantial, disputed issues relevant to the
permit.
CONTACT FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS, DOCUMENT REQUESTS AND ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION:
Name: Jason Dameron
Address: Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early Road, P.O. Box 3000, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: (540) 574-7824 E-mail: jason.dameron@deq.virginia.gov
The public may review the draft permit and application at the DEQ office named above by
appointment or may request copies of the documents from the contact person listed above.

